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A turning point in human rights law
When the United Nations General Assembly adopted, by a large majority, the
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Peasants and Other People Working in Rural Areas (UNDROP),1 it established a new milestone in the historical
development of human rights law. The UNDROP is the first global instrument
to specifically affirm the rights of peasants – the millions of small-scale agricultural
producers who, in the words of the declaration, rely significantly on family labour
and have a special attachment to the land.2 And while non-governmental organisations often front human rights advocacy, the UNDROP is the culmination of a
long-term struggle that peasant movements directly led from grassroots to global
level, developing a novel approach to agency and representation in international
policymaking.3
Compared to other human rights instruments, the UNDROP more explicitly
connects rights to economic relations and control over the means of production.
The affirmation of peasants’ human right to land exemplifies this shift,4 as does the
prominence given to land issues throughout the Declaration. With land playing a
foundational role in rural livelihoods and ways of life, the right to land crystallises
peasants’ deep sociocultural connection to it and its central place in peasants’ struggles. Although contexts vary widely, land struggles often revolve around demanding agrarian reform, challenging privatisation, and protecting small-scale producers
from large-scale plantations or increased agribusiness control over value chains.
In claiming the right to land, peasant movements have sought to overcome the
limitations that conventional human rights constructs have long displayed in sustaining those struggles. For example, the internationally recognised right to property
can protect peasants’ land rights, including those based on customary systems,5 but
landed elites can – and do – invoke the same right to prevent redistributive reforms.
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And while indigenous peoples have reconfigured the right to collective property as
part of efforts to resist extractive industry projects, they often struggle to translate
judicial wins into real change, while the very concept of property can contrast with
indigenous conceptions of the relationship between humans and nature.6
Because land can provide the basis for livelihoods, shelter, ways of life and social
identity, the internationally recognised rights to food, housing and culture may
require states to address land issues.7 For example, where people source their food
directly from the land, protecting their land rights may be a key part of a state’s
obligation to progressively realise their right to adequate food.8 These intersections
between land and human rights are compelling, but they are also indirect, mediated by the role of land in providing food, housing or the foundations of culture.
International instruments recognise indigenous peoples’ rights over their ancestral
territories and link control over land to the collective right to self-determination.9
As recognised in the UNDROP,10 peasants can be of indigenous descent and thus
entitled to these rights. But leaving aside the limitations of these rights,11 and of the
ways they are ‘domesticated’ in national legal systems,12 the special nature of such
arrangements excludes many people with strong connections to the land but no
claim to indigeneity.
Meanwhile, the Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure
(VGGT) call on states to recognise, respect, and protect all legitimate tenure rights,
including those not protected by law.13 In 2012, the (United Nations) Committee
on World Food Security (CFS) endorsed the VGGT as the most comprehensive
global soft-law instrument on land and resource governance. As well as protecting
peasants’ land rights where national legal systems marginalise them, implementing
the VGGT would also guide land restitution and redistribution.14 The guidelines
establish a strong bond between tenure and human rights, and human rights bodies
have referenced them when interpreting human rights treaties.15 But the VGGT
are non-binding, primarily address tenure – rather than human rights – and are
located outside the international human rights system.
Building on this tapestry of human rights configurations, the UNDROP’s affirmation of peasants’ right to land represents a turning point in longstanding efforts
to connect land to human rights. It raises questions about the legal contours of
the right to land and how this newly affirmed right complements, and intersects
with, other human rights. Although such questions are theoretical, they also have
practical implications. Restrictive interpretations can hollow out the emancipatory
potential of a new right from within, while clarifying the full reverberations of that
right can facilitate its use in processes of change. It is therefore important to explore
the social, economic, and political circumstances that led to the affirmation of the
right to land, what the right to land entails in practice and its potential for bringing
about the change peasant movements are fighting for around the world.

The land question and peasants’ rights
The right to land is steeped in decades of agrarian struggles. While recognising the
limitations of legal processes, peasant movements have long mobilised rights not
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only to challenge the building blocks of economic ordering,16 but also to articulate,
in more proactive terms, their vision of agrarian reform and locally controlled food
systems.17 Transnational agrarian movement La Via Campesina has been at the
forefront of these efforts, integrating rights language in its advocacy and calling for
a United Nations instrument that would solemnly affirm the rights of peasants.18
Part of wider political mobilisation that gained momentum from the early 1990s,
this global advocacy responded to policy and market forces that increased pressure
on the rural world, particularly in the global South, including: ‘structural adjustment’ programmes imposed by international financial institutions, which reduced
state support for farmers in poorer countries; the decline of public intervention
in agricultural markets, which increased farmers’ exposure to commodity price
fluctuations; growing corporate concentration in, and control of, agricultural value
chains; and the reconfiguration of international trade in agriculture under terms
that favour agribusiness interests.19
The resulting socio-economic transformations squeezed small-scale rural producers, threatened their connection to the land, and undermined their demands
for agrarian reform. An emerging body of evidence points to growing inequality in control over land worldwide.20 Starting in the mid-2000s, the decade-long
global surge in transnational deals for monoculture plantations came to epitomise
the mounting pressures on peasants’ lands.21 In many contexts, mining, petroleum,
and infrastructure projects have compounded these pressures; in others, industrialisation programmes have converted agricultural land into special economic zones
for manufacturing activities.22 Although legislation varies in different jurisdictions,
recurring features of the law facilitate land transfers to these large-scale projects.
From the structural marginalisation of peasants’ land rights, to national reforms
that encourage industrial, mining and agribusiness activities, and international treaties that protect foreign investment, these trends make millions of peasants vulnerable to dispossession from ‘legalised land grabs.’23 Many activists working to
defend land rights under pressure from large-scale projects have faced repression
and intimidation.24
Meanwhile, demand for food from sprawling urban centres and the integration
of more competitive small-scale producers into global value chains have fostered
agricultural intensification and commercialisation in many rural areas. In the presence of deep-seated social differentiation – shaped by unequal access to income and
means of production, patriarchal social reproduction arrangements, and the weight
of age in land decision-making, to mention but a few examples – these processes
have underpinned what Ghanaian scholar Kojo Amanor called ‘dispossession from
below.’25 Those farmers with better resources, information and connections have
been able to seize market opportunities, albeit often under terms imposed by buyers. But vast segments of the rural population face barriers in accessing markets,
credit, inputs and services, fostering land concentration and dispossession within
the smallholder sector.26
National land policies in the global South – including those supported or
imposed by international financial institutions – have often compounded these
problems, advancing approaches that contrast sharply with the social foundations
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of rural realities. For example, policies to individualise and commercialise landholdings have created tensions with customary systems traditionally premised on
collective landholding and ‘nested’ rights, on the deep connection between land,
family organisation and social identity, or on the imperative of livestock mobility in
the face of variable rainfall patterns.27 While social, economic and cultural changes
have eroded or transformed many traditional systems,28 this process is often accelerated by official policies that enable urban elites to register rural and peri-urban
lands in their names.29 As a result, the land rights of marginalised rural people have
become increasingly precarious, while youths and the landless often struggle to
access the land they need to start a family.
In these processes of economic reorganisation and social dislocation, reappropriating the notion of ‘peasants’ and advocating for international recognition of their
rights became an important strategy in agrarian movements’ struggle for an alternative model of agricultural development.30 The right to land featured prominently
from the start. When, in the late 1990s, grassroots-level deliberations in West Java,
Indonesia, initiated the process of drafting a ‘Peasants’ Rights Charter,’31 the resulting text affirmed that ‘[p]easants and their families have the right to enough land
to support them,’32 and ‘the right to legal protection of their farmland, dwellings, natural resources and biological diversity.’33 Amendments proposed during
early consultations with peasants and supportive organisations indicated the need
to more explicitly recognise ‘[t]he right for farming laborers to gain ownership of
adequate farming land,’34 highlighting that the land question mattered not only to
small-scale producers but to farm workers as well.
And when national peasant organisation and Via Campesina member Serikat
Petani Indonesia escalated its advocacy, first to regional level and then to global
level,35 and LVC adopted the ‘Declaration of Rights of Peasants – Women and
Men’ to federate the movement around a clear set of global demands,36 the right to
land was a key policy ask. The declaration frames the connection to land as a fundamental feature of peasant identity, defining peasants as ‘a man or woman of the
land, who has a direct and special relationship with the land.’37 Under the heading
‘Right to land and territory,’ the Via Campesina Declaration affirms peasants’ right
to own land, collectively or individually, for housing and farming; farm their own
land and any state land they depend on for their livelihoods; have security of tenure
and protection from forcible eviction; reject the acquisition and conversion of land
for economic purpose; and benefit from land reform.38
Grounded in the life experiences of peasants around the world, the right to land
made its way into United Nations talks, featuring in discussions at the OEIGWG
on a United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Peasants and Other People
Working in Rural Areas. The United Nations Human Rights Council established
this working group in 2012 as a result of LVC’s advocacy and on the initiative of
sympathetic states.39 The working group drafted the declaration that would ultimately be adopted by the Human Rights Council,40 and the General Assembly,41
enshrining the right to land in an international human rights instrument for the
first time.
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The right to land in the UNDROP
The land question features prominently in the UNDROP, starting in the preamble,
which recognises the special relationship between peasants and land,42 and which
includes land problems in the list of circumstances that justify the affirmation of
peasants’ rights – conveying alarm at the growing number of peasants who are forcibly displaced every year;43 stressing that several factors make it difficult for peasants to defend their land rights;44 stressing that peasant women are often ‘denied
tenure and ownership of land’;45 recognising that access to land ‘is an increasing
challenge for rural people’;46 and expressing concern about the growing repression
of land rights activists.47
Following in the footsteps of the Via Campesina Declaration, the UNDROP
affirms the deep connection between people and land in its definition of ‘peasants.’
As well as listing characteristics related to livelihood systems and labour organisation, the UNDROP identifies peasants as people who have a ‘special dependency
on and attachment to the land.’48 It also extends rights to ‘other people working in
rural areas,’ clarifying that it applies to any person engaged in land-based activities,
such as small-scale agriculture, pastoralism, and hunting or gathering. This includes
landless people, agricultural workers, and ‘indigenous peoples and local communities working on the land.’49
The UNDROP’s substantive provisions place considerable emphasis on the relation between human rights and peasants’ land and resource rights. And while all
rights are indivisible on the juridical plane and the Declaration explicitly rules out
hierarchies of rights,50 it seems politically significant that peasants’ right to access the
natural resources ‘that are required to enjoy adequate living conditions’51 precedes
the affirmation of other rights – including the rights to life, physical and mental
integrity, and liberty and security of person – in the structure of the Declaration.52
Article 17 affirms that peasants and other people living in rural areas have an
individual and a collective right to land.53 This encompasses the right ‘to achieve an
adequate standard of living, to have a place to live in security, peace and dignity and
to develop their cultures.’54 Other international human rights instruments partly
frame land issues in the context of strategies to implement other human rights,
such as the right to an adequate standard of living and the right to be free from
hunger.55 But the UNDROP establishes a more direct connection between people
and land and inverts the conventional approach by inscribing the attainment of an
adequate standard of living within the framework of an encompassing human right
to land – though the Declaration also recognises a separate, free-standing right to
an adequate standard of living for peasants and their families.56 By affirming the
value of collective rights and clarifying that the right to land can be exercised collectively as well as individually, the UNDROP aims to reverse the juridical marginalisation of the collective landholding arrangements that often sustain peasants’
production systems.57
Article 17 also outlines the practical implications of the right to land. Echoing the language of the VGGT, it calls on states to ‘take appropriate measures to
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provide legal recognition for land tenure rights, including customary land tenure
rights not currently protected by law.’58 It also calls on states to ‘ensure that peasants
and other people working in rural areas are not arbitrarily or unlawfully evicted
and that their rights are not otherwise extinguished or infringed.’59 Where violations have occurred, peasants and other people working in rural areas have the right
‘to return to their land . . . whenever possible, or to receive just, fair and lawful
compensation.’60 A separate provision on peasants’ access to justice calls on states
to provide effective redress for violations, including actions that have the ‘aim or
effect’ of arbitrarily dispossessing peasants of their land and natural resources.61
These protective aspects of the right to land are comparable to ‘progressive’
interpretations of the right to property, when applied to protecting peasants’ land
rights. They also converge with, and reinforce, the many provisions of the VGGT
that call for recognising, respecting and protecting all legitimate tenure rights.62
But the UNDROP goes further than the VGGT, affirming an overarching right to
land that pertains to peasants by virtue of their distinctive connection to the land.
In addition, the Declaration articulates the imperative of protecting peasants’ land
rights in direct, tangible terms (referring to ‘land’ rather than ‘property’), without
the commodifying baggage that the notion of property inherently entails.63
As the UNDROP applies to agricultural workers and the landless as well as
small-scale producers, the right to land provides the normative foundations for
agrarian reform, including land redistribution and restitution.64 Article 17 calls
on states, ‘where appropriate,’ to implement agrarian reforms aimed at facilitating ‘broad and equitable access to land’ and limiting ‘excessive concentration and control of land,’65 provided the measures comply with the parameters
established in the UNDROP, such as ‘securing due recognition and respect for
the rights and freedoms of others.’66 Further, the UNDROP calls on states to
prioritise landless peasants, young people, and other rural workers when allocating public lands.67
Other international human rights instruments refer to agrarian reform in connection with initiatives to promote ‘the most efficient development and utilization of natural resources.’68 But the UNDROP explicitly connects agrarian reform
to land concentration and justice. Meanwhile, the VGGT provide guidance on
redistributive reform but frame it as an option for states to consider on economic,
social or environmental grounds, rather than as a human rights issue.69 Unlike other
international instruments, the UNDROP also calls on states to consider the ‘social
function’ of land as a basis for agrarian reform.70
In the early 1900s, French jurist Léon Duguit developed the notion of social
function to highlight that property serves public as well as private interests, at once
legitimising and limiting its legal protection and configuration.71 Since then, several constitutional clauses – particularly those emerging in the context of major
political change – have linked property to social function. Over the years, public
authorities in different countries have relied on social function provisions to justify
land redistribution, with varying degrees of success.72 The UNDROP’s reference
to the social function of land taps into this juristic tradition to affirm the inherent
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limitations of property, not explicitly found in other international texts,73 and to
strengthen the case for agrarian reform.
Recognising social differentiation in land relations and its partial grounding
in structural discrimination under national laws, Article 17 also calls on states to
‘remove and prohibit’ discrimination relating to the right to land. This includes
discrimination resulting from a ‘change of marital status, lack of legal capacity or
lack of access to economic resources.’74 Article 3 enshrines a more general prohibition of discrimination and includes property among the prohibited grounds of
discrimination.75
Other more general provisions of the UNDROP also have a bearing on the
right to land. Carefully worded clauses call on states to ensure that peasants and
other people working in rural areas have a say in decisions that could affect ‘their
lives, land and livelihoods,’ and to recognise the role of ‘strong and independent’
organisations that represent peasants and people working in rural areas.76 When
affirming the right to land, Article 17 explicitly references the general limitations
clause in Article 28,77 which states that peasants’ rights can only be subject to limitations that are determined by law, comply with international human rights obligations, and are necessary to respect the rights of others or for ‘meeting the just and
most compelling requirements of a democratic society.’78

From words to practice
Faced with profound changes that threaten peasants’ lands, livelihoods and ways
of life, agrarian movements have wielded the language of rights to affirm peasants’
connection to land as a defining feature of their identity; defend this bond in the
face of encroachment and dispossession; and fulfil it through land redistribution or
restitution. Successive drafting efforts have evolved from the aspirational ambitions
of grassroots deliberations to the politics of inter-governmental negotiations.79 The
affirmation of the right to land is the story of social movements shaping human
rights from the ground up. And by providing a universal construct that abstracts
from the great diversity of land problems and arrangements, the right to land establishes a new channel for translating local struggles into global action. Compared to
other international instruments, the UNDROP is more explicit in articulating the
protection of land rights in human rights terms, recognising diverse tenure models – including collective forms of landholding – and establishing the normative
foundations for agrarian reform inspired by principles of social justice.
As a result, the right to land cuts across recognition, representation and material
distribution. In emphasising peasants’ ‘special attachment’ to land, the UNDROP
highlights the strong connection between place, history and culture and the fundamental role of land in shaping social identity and a shared sense of belonging.80 At
the same time, the right to land reflects a concern about control over the means of
production. This is part of an overarching ‘right to produce’ that runs through the
Declaration, starting with its definition of peasants as people who engage in agricultural production,81 through its emphasis on the value of work itself (including
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‘people working in rural areas’ in its title) and the place of work as a source of social
identity (defining peasants by their reliance on family or household labour82), to its
affirmation of peasants’ right to work.83
More than establishing safety nets for secure access to basic goods such as food
and housing, the UNDROP affirms the agency of peasants to advance their own
vision of rural development, in the face of inequitable relations affecting production and trade. This framing creates strong connections between the right to land
and other rights related to the spheres of work and production – because land and
labour struggles often intersect,84 because farm workers may claim land redistribution or restitution,85 and because effective agrarian reform requires not only transferring land but also improving access to credit, inputs and extension services.86
There are difficult challenges to realising the right to land. Pressures on peasants’
lands originate from structural transformations that affect global commodity markets, food systems, the organisation of government, and relations between rural and
urban worlds. These processes are hard to counter, let alone reverse. Although the
public policies that underpin them are potentially reversible, or at least adjustable,
international soft-law instruments do not, in themselves, alter entrenched patterns
of land ownership or the legal arrangements that protect the landholdings of transnational businesses in the face of demands for consultation, restitution or redistribution.87 The majority vote at the United Nations General Assembly, with several
higher-income countries voting against the adoption of the UNDROP or abstaining, echoes the challenges that states in the global South have long faced when
challenging aspects of economic governance, such as through historical advocacy
on the New International Economic Order and the right to development.88
The real challenge, then, lies in moving from the right to land to concrete
changes in the policies and processes that shape control over land. Legal strategies may have a role to play – for example, by mobilising the right to land to
influence the interpretation of binding law, including other human rights, in legal
proceedings. International human rights bodies such as the HRC and the IACHR
have already started considering the UNDROP in their interpretation of binding
human rights treaties.89 National courts could follow this lead. The right to land
could also inspire novel approaches for reforming national laws and institutions.
But land is eminently political, and vested interests at local to global levels are
likely to resist real change. The repression many land rights defenders have suffered for their advocacy in the face of agribusiness and extractive industry projects
worldwide is a reminder of the often brutal opposition to land rights claims.90 In
most cases, addressing complex land questions will require political strategies, with
rights approaches helping reframe the issues, catalyse collective action, and shift the
prevailing ‘common sense.’91
How activists will mobilise the right to land, in discursive practices or legal
proceedings, and with what results, will determine the bearing the UNDROP will
have on land relations in the longer term. In the meantime, there is little doubt that
the right to land constitutes an important milestone in efforts to connect land to
human rights. Its legal contours show that rights constructs can significantly depart
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from the traditional canon, while its affirmation from the ground up highlights the
power of agency in shaping human rights.92 The struggle for affirming the right to
land must now transition to the struggle for implementation.
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